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Fur Turbans with Flowers Gaining Favor
r.W TORK. Nor. W -Th- e-turban

I rp'dtmii' In Paris. Turbans
of fur. of marabou, of tulle, of

.- -J heavr, of velvrt, if any ami

LJ every material suitable for the
purpose are bring worn hy th

mart Parisian and are gradually gaining
favor "here, as was fvldcnopd during the
horse ahow season, but 1t In the Mrhan of
fur thai ahowa the most piquant develop-
ments of this millinery fad.

Of course, there la bound to be a certain
basic similarity In the models. Fur, espe-
cially of the long-haire- d variety. Is not
easily draped and manipulated and since
the modiah turban must be brood and
poaed low on the head, there Is little room
for vagaries of line, but even In line there
are variations, and In detail there Is a
world of difference anions; the models.

Perhaps the ahape moat popular In Paris
is the one very large and low, extending
far out over the bouffan aide hair and rest-
ing low on the forehead, yet withheld from
total eclipse of the face by a soft, support
Ing, Invisible bandeau. The soft brim rolls
up closely against the big crown and soma
sort of rakish feather ornament sweeps
back from the left front or atands up In

brush fashion.
The ermine turban of the sketch, with its

full white egret, is a fair example of the
turbans In this class, and many of the
models are, like thla one, in all white ermine
or fox. Two long, handsome quills of os-

trich, a graceful, sprey, lyre bird plumage,
or made quills of stunning coloring may
trim thla turban, or perhaps there Is no
feather and the only trimming Is a cluster
of flowers or fruit or some handsome bar-

baric ornament of gold tissue.
Combinations of contrasting furs or of

velvet and fur are sometimes seen In this
model, the latter working out effectively
ensulte with a costume echoing the color
of the velvet.

Other low, round turbans have no sem-
blance of brim, being bowl-shape- d or mushroom-

-shaped, but softened In line by the
fluffinesa of the fur. All that has been
said of the trimming bestowed upon the
roll brim turbans Is applicable here also,
and these ohapea are at their best in such,
long-haire- d furs as fo. ynx, marten, etc

A clupster of gardenias with their gloasy
green foliage is often the only trimming,
and rosea of gold tissue are much used
upon the darker fur, two or three of them
being tttcked Into the fur at the left side.
Una very effective French turban In er-

mine was trimmed in a glowing bunch of
velvet geraniums shading from brilliant
led to pink, and on another white turban
was posed one huge purple orchid.

In addition to the round shapes there
are many fur turbans slightly boat shaped,
though even these, while being longer
than they are wide, must come down well
over the head and so of necessity have a
considerable width. Some excellent scarf
and bow affects axe achieved In connec-
tion with these models and Indeed with the
round turbans also and when they are
becoming these shapes, adorned with knots
or flatly applied bows of wide supple satin
or metalllo tissue, with probably pendent
ends finished In fringe or balls, are tre-
mendously chic

The model pictured In one of the cuts
and trimmed with a big, soft, flat bow held
by a handsome buckle has been extremely
successful as a costume bat, and one
thrifty woman of our acquaintance brought

Activities
Woman as Worker.

OMAN hasn't risen to man's
skill," says William Hard, dis-
cussing Tha Woman's lnva-8100- ,"

In tha December number
'S3--f of Everybody's Magaslne.

"Skill has been lowered to wo
man's level. Woman hasn't been masculin-
ised. Work has been feminised. The fact
Is. It is not very often, after all, that
women displace men In the way Illustrated
by the Incidents riven at the head of thla
article. It la not very often that they
take over predsly the same machines and
precisely the same tasks that tha men
used to have. Usually, when women dis-
place men they do tt In the way Illustrated
by the history of the story trade In Pitta-bur- r.

Usually they enter the factory as
adjuncts to simplified machines and sub-
divided tasks.

"Here la a story from the watch-makin- g

trade that drives the point still farther in.
"It should be remembered, to begin with,

that there are almost no women watch-
makers; that Is, persons who can put a
watch together and make it 'go.' But'
there are plenty of women watch-worker- s.

In a large factory In which the innumer
able stages in the manufacture of a watch

II0W I MADE

IVl UAIR GROW

Wesaaa With Mawveleausly BeaaUfal
Hair Gives atsaale Haas rreeartp.
Heat Whteh ave Cm With Meat
Be rnrakls) Raaalta.

I was greatly troubled with dandruff and
falling hair. I triad many advertised hair
preparations and various preaoripOona, but
they all signally failed; many of them
made say hair greasy s K was Impossible
te mb tt or do It p properly. I think
that many of the things I tried were posi-
tively Injurious end from my owa exper-
ience I oannot too atroagiy caution yoa
against Bring preparation containing wood
alcohol and other poisonous subetanoea, I
believe they Injure the roots of the hair.
After my long list of failures I finally
found simpis presorlptlon which I used
with most remarkable results and I can
unhesitatingly state that It to beyond doubt
tha meat wonderful thing for the hair I
have over seen. Many of my friends have
also ased tt and obtained wonderful affects
thereXroaa. It not only Is a powerful stlm
ulent to the growth of the hair aad for

giwy hair to lu natural celor'but If
Is eeiuaUr good for removing dandruff, giv-
ing the hair Ufa and brtillaaoy. etc., aad
for the purpose of keeping the scalp In
rirat-cla- as eoadltloo. It also makes
tb hair muoh easier to eomb aad arrange
la nice form. I have a friend who used It
two months and during that time It not
only stopped the falling of his hair and
wonderfully Increaatd lu growth, but It
practically restored all of his gray hair to
Us natural color. Tou can obtain the In-

gredients for making this wonderful prep-
aration from almost any druggist. The
prescription Is aa follows:

Bay rum. I oa; Menthol crystal, one--
half Araohra; Lavona de Compose 1 OI .

perfume, 1 to I teaspoon fuls '

Apply night and morning, rub thor-ougt- ay

Into the scalp.
(io to your dru1st and aak for theeight-ounc-e bottle containing at i ounces ofBey Run, also one-ha- lf drachm ef Mentholerystal, aad for a two-ouo- ce hot lie of L.voua da Coaspoeee. Mia the lnaredientayoureaif at your own home. Add the Mea-(h- oi

erystal te the Bay Rum and then pour
ttve tVavena de Cwposse. and add tha

Mlo-Kal- perrianaa. Lai It stand far tea

home from Paris eurh a hst In soft brown
fur with four separate and distinct hows,
matching four separate costumes. It Is
only the work of a few minutes to change
one for the other.

The same trick may be worked with the
frower trimmed turrmn often to the great
advantage of a street costume, for though
It Is by no means tiwuary that hat and
coslumet should match, harmony Is emi-
nently to be desired.

Delirious color schemes sre possible In
connection with the fur, the brown furs and
chinchilla in particular lending themselves
roadlly to charming color combinations.
Black and white furs, of course, may be
combined with anything, but the results
are usually a trifle crude and obvious,
while In an artist's hands chinchilla may
fairly me't Into
shaded yellows,
or blues. or
rose tints or violets,
and brown fur la al- -

i IrVJ

most as adaptable.
The brown fur.

narrow brimmed tur-

ban of the sketch,
with Its wreath of
yellow roses subtly
shaded Into wnlte,
was a beauty, ' and
at , the Horse show
one afternoon there was a chinchilla tur-

ban trimmed In velrtt roses of shaded
violet and rose tones which was calculated
to make any woman covetous.

Vivid green feathers are a popular trim-
ming for the black fur hat, but one of the
smartest turbans In black lynx that has
come within our view had for trimming
only a sort of feather brush made of soft
wide feathers in a most rich vivid yellow

have been sorted out into an equivalent
number of petty Jobs, multitude of women
arebrought In to handle such of those
Jobs as, while delicate and exacting, do
not require technical Judgment.

"Now there were certain men In the
watch factory in which thla incident hap-
pened who were called finishers.' They
performed the last act in the manufacture
of a watch and they were highly skilled.

"Today their act is split In two. They
objected. They resisted. But logic was
against them. Part of their act was fem-
inine in its requirement They lost that
part. Women, called 'assemblers.'-no- do
the preliminary part of finishing.' They
take the running-wheel- s of the watch and
put them In between the plates and screw
the plates together. The watch then pas- -
ses to the 'finishers,' still exclusively men,
who insert the balance-whe- el and adjust (
the time-keepi- faculty of the now com--
pleted mechanism. The men retain the
Judgment part of their act The women
have despoiled them of the speed-and-pr- e-

Clslon part Of It.
"If you were to search 1.000 years you

couldn't find a better illustration of ths
function performed, generally speaking, by
American women in American factories."

'

Te Grow Thla.
Oranges will lend pleaasnt aid to the

woman who wants to grow thinner, says
the Hoasekeeper. She must take the Juice
of at least two at every meal and these
must not be sweet onea Bhs must also
give up oil with her1 salad and substitute
lemon Juice for vinegar.

8h cannot have cream or sugar In her
coffee and the coffee Itself, save at break-
fast, must give place to sugarless and milk-lea- s,

weak tea. She can have all the add
fruit she wants, but if It b stewsd no
sugar must be added.

Grapes, peaches, melons, prunes and ba-
nanas are taboo, as they are flesh pro
ducers. No cereals for her, no hot brsad.
save dry toasfc no pork ln any form, no
veal and no water with her meals and Just
as little away from them aa ahe can en- -
dure, mineral water belns taken by pref-
erence.

Dr. Weir Mitchell advocates copious
draughts of skim milk for the safe reduc-
tion of flesh. He states If It bo taken
plentifully at and between meals it will
positively cause a patient to lose half a
pound of flesb. day. Baths must be taken
In cold water 'and a hard flesh brush must
bo plied vigorously.

Psychology of Dress.
The proverbially hollow mind of ths very

beautiful woman is not due to the exhaus-
tion of nature's resources on her exterior,
writaa Prof. Thomas in the American
MUgaxine, but to the fact that her atten- -
tlon la ao bound up with the expression of
her own charm that It stops with that.
And the homely woman who competes with
her has a still more absorbing problem.
The foolish and disrespectful customs of
courtesy which men practice toward women
are also a product of woman's dress and
tend to keep her helpless in mind and body.
The helplessness Involved ln lacing, high
heels, undivided skirts and other imoedl
ment. of women h.a a certain charm In
the eyes of man. Their helplessness shows
him off better by giving freer play to his
protective and masterful Instlucta It is his
heroic opportunity since the disappearance
of large game and in the "piping times of
peace." To flatter this disposition of mau
woman therefore assumes even greater
helplessn.es than (he possesses, and the
most romantic periods In hlstpry are those'
characterised by tight lacing and purposive
fainting.

The role of the "half angel and half bird '
I a pretty one. If you can look at it in
that way; but it denature woman, make
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-- a genuine cadmium yellow Indescrib-
ably gloving and rl h ngalnst the black
tut.

H:rdly deserving a place In a story of
turbans are certain delightful little bo-
nnetsone does not know what else to call
tl'tm on the general order of the one
illustrated here a lt, round, bowllko
down of fur fitting the top of the head
and supplied with soft frills of .lace by
wny cf a brim, these frlls framing the
fare and falling over the hnlr In a charm-In- r

fashion peculiarly becoming to a pretty
face. The model of the picture had a
crown of chinchilla and a frill of silver
lace over fine cream lace and a single
Nauliful, creamy pink rose nestled among
fur and lace at the left front. The same
model appeared in ermine, gold lacs and
rores of mauve and degrade pinks.

The fur turban cf military aspect with a
toft crown of velvet and silk brought over
In a point and fastened to the fur with
some ornament from which falls a tassel
or other pendant Is not generally becom-
ing, but has ctnslilerable cachet on a
youthful wearer.

Or.e of the little fur collars which are so
popular this season wc have spoken sj
cflen that no explanations of the sketches
picturing them seems necessary.

NEW STYLES OF
TURBAN HATS.

i

her a thing instead of a person, a fact of
the environment and an object of man's
manipulation lnatead of an agent for trans- -
forming the world. It leaves society short--
handed and tha struggle for life harder
and ugll-- r than it would be if woman
operated In it as the substantial and su-

perior creature which nature made her.
We have a machine-mad- e civilisation
which has Introduced class inequalities,
hatred and suffering unknown in savagery
or barberlsm. We are wealthy, but not
humanised. Man Is pursuing business on
tha same nltiless nrindnle that ha formerlv
pursued gams. Women have a base of
material feeling that makes them more
social than men. and if the economic value
of the superfluity of their dress and the
energy and attention they waste In follow- -
big the fashions were devoted to human Is--
tlo enterprises we should be In a fair way
to add the elements lacking to make our
machine system a civilisation. But there
is no use trying to talk fashions down.
The change will come gradually, as women
become more intelligent and Independent,

" luemseivee experience me expulsive
power of a new affect-ion.- '

Best Cook, la Ohio.
Mrs. William H. Taft, wife of the presiden-

t-elect, is probably the beat cook in
Cincinnati, or, for that matter, in Wash-
ington, either, and ever since her marriage
she has taken complete charge of the
financial affairs of her household.

Women of the Herron connection aa far
back as the distinguished old Cincinnati
family is remembered have all been noted
housekeepers and unusually accomplished
in the culinary art. The family trait la
aald to be strongest In Mrs. Taft, formerly
Nellie Herron, whom her mother frequently
declared to be the best housekeeper of all
her daughters. No social demands, posi-
tions nor interests have in tha least suc-
ceeded in lessening Mrs. Taft's interest
ln domestic matters nor her pride in her

s cook.
Here are a few recipes from an old cook

book, long a favorite ln the Herron family
and now used by Mrs. Taft:

Chicken Croquettes Chop cold boiled
turkey or chicken very fine. Season with
pepper, salt, a little nutmeg and onion.
Mix a large tablespoonful of butter and
two of flour. When wsll mixed and warmed
add a pint of f ream, seasoned with a little
salt. Iet it stand a minute, then stir the
mixture into the meat. When cold take
a spoonful of the mixture and dip inti
two eggs slightly beaten, then into bread
crumbs. Roll lightly Into shape. Fry in
boiling lard.

Plum Pudding One pint chopped suet, one
quart sour apples, one pint of raisins, one
pint currants, one-ha-lf pint sugar, one-ha- lf

pint sweet milk, one cup citron. Beat eight
eggs and mix with the above. Add suffi
cient flour to make it stick together. Boil
three hours In a cloth bag. Serve with
favorite sauce. ,

Muffins One quart milk, half pound but-
ter, warm together four eggs well beaten;
flour to nftike a batter; half pint good
yeast; salt to taste. Bake ln muffin tins.

uT. Workers,
A pur,ly culr rk- - 'Tb

Alln Princess." said princess being a
"""a-nt-" of sultan of Zanxibar, herself

to a German, has lately borne
testimony to the great value of the work of
educated women physicians In the Orient.
On the steamship Cedrlc, relates Leslie's
Weekly, there recently started from New
Tork for India two such devoted women.
who represent the woman's board of for--

eign mission of the Reformed (Dutch)
church. Dr. Ida Scudder baa already served
rot eight years at th head of the Mary

Msk Your Neihbmos

"GO

So many people scattered all over the American Continent have been cured by Dr. Pierce'i
Family ledicincs that there's scarcely a hamlet where some of these grateful people are not
to be easily found ever readj to say a good word for the medicines which cured them and
which very likely may cure you, if similarly afflicted. Look them up. They are walking ad-

vertisements for Dr. Pierce s medicines ever ready to pass the good news along that these
medicines cure when many others fail. Little advertised NOW, because their record of 40
years of cures makes great displays"oT their merits unnecessary. The great American people,

pretty generally know of their unequaled record.
As a Stomach and Liver invieoratoi. and Blood cleanser

LDEN MEDICAL, DISCOVERY
IS PAR EXCELLENCE THE IIEKEDY NEEDED.

WafaatJaBBBBB

For Woman's Peculiar Weaknesses and Derangements.

DR. PIERGE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
Still Stands at the Head of the Line.

Get the People's Common Sense Medical Adviser by R,V. Pierce, M. t)., the People's Schoolmaster
in Medicine revised and up-to-da- te book of 1000 pages which treats of diseased conditions and the
practical and successful treatment thereof. Cloth-boun- d sent post-pai- d on receipt of 31 cents in one-ce- nt

stamps to pay cost of mailing only, in strong paper covers fdr 21 stamps. Address WORLD'S DIS-

PENSARY Medical Association, R. Y Pierce, IV I. ., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

This little trade mark
means good engraving
it means good engraving, not part of

the time, but all of the time. We have such
a large equipment in the newest apparatus
and machinery; we have so complete an
organization of artists and artisans, that
no piece of work is too large, nor artistio
requirements too exacting to prevent us
from giving complete satisfaction.

The cost Is never higher and usually lest than
you would pay if you cent the work away from
Omaha.

Baker Bros. Engraving Co.,
Darker Block, Omaha.

Taker Schnell hospital In Villore, India,
where she has treated thouaands of casea
requiring surgical as well as medical aid.
She is one of the third generation of the
Scudder family, so many of whom have
devoted their lives to missions in the east
since the Rev. John Scudder led the way
nearly half a century ago. "Dr. Ida" and
her mother, who Is a veteran missionary,
are returning to India after a furlough.
With them goes a new recruit, Dr. Mar-
garet N. Levlck, fresh from her profes-
sional training and her hospital service.
Toun Jld attractive, with everything to

pleasant here, she has Joined
Vr. Bcudder for work among her Oriental
sisters. Another band of missionaries, old
and new, from New Tork will overtake
the Scudder party at Naples. In this com- -
pany thers will be a woman evangelist who
has already been in the field, and also a
trained nurse Who will help Dr. Bcudder
ln her hospital, where she will find some
0f dusky hue already equipped by Dr.
gcudder for such service. The board lately

,nt out Dr. Thyra Josselyn, also fully
educated in medicine and surgery, and even
ln the care of the Insane. She goes to the
very hard and trying field of Arabia. On
her vessel also sailed two of the men mis-
sionaries of the synod's board of the same
church.

la Woman's Tows.
With one or two unimportant exceptions,

relates the New Tork World, the town of
Kast Claridon, O., is completely under
petticoat administration. Stranger still,
it la not a woman's right stronghold. No
suffragette has ever visited there and yet
women have all the public offices and.
with two exceptions, are at the head of
all commercial enterprises'. Here Is a list
of the women who control the destiny of
East Claridon:

Miss Nellie Cleator, postmaster.
Mrs. Phoebe Shaw, proprietor of tha only

hotel.
Mrs. Anna Mawson. principal of the

schook
Miss Florence Beardsley, assistant prin-

cipal.
Mrs. Abe Armstrong, leader of the choir.
Mrs. Nellie Hals, superintendent of Sun-

day school. .
Mrs. Dllle Dunnegan, church sexton.
Miss Alica Cleator, newspaper corres-

pondent

The
Shoulder Brace and Suspendtr

5hv MriNTIIySi STRONG.hu J. S

SIMHE.
Tb - only brae

tbat braces.
Positively cures the
babit of stooping.

produces tiiat military effect so desired.

Women's. Girls' and Boys'.
aU sixes $t.00

Men's, all sizes 91.25
Sold only by the following geatorsi

MYESS-DILLO- X DRUG CO.

S. a. Corner 16th aad Paraam Streets,

Bole Manufacturers and Distributers.
C. ELNEDICT CO.. Iae.
flirl'sp, CAUPOaVJTLa, .

Mrs. Mary Goodwin, physician.
When it is considered that East Claridon

ha a population of leas than 200, It will
be evident that there are few Important
places not held by women.

For years all ths young men and many
of the middle-age- d and old men, too have
left East Claridon to seek their fortunes
ln Cleveland, thirty miles away. East
Claridon ha been a "dead" town for the
last quarter of a century. Th majority
of the women could not leave their homes,
however, and before long they fell into
the men's places, and, what's more, suc-

ceeded ln winning bread and butter and
pretty clothes.

Th manner in which Miss Nellie Cleator
became the postmaster Is typical of the
way these women have gained control of
thla community. Her father was tb post-

master before her and he had hope of
making one of his sons succeed him. One
by one they left the paternal roof to carve
out their destinies ln Cleveland, and the
aged postmaster turned to his daughter to
assist him. When she was old enough
she waa appointed his regular assistant by
the authorities at Washington and on his
death she was appointed ln his place.

The husband of Mrs. Phoebe Shaw, pro-

prietor of the Shaw house, the only host-

elry in East Claridon, died several years
ago and It was naturally expected that
the business would descend to his two
sona. They had no desire to spend their
live in East Claridon, however, and the
burden of running the hotel tell upon their
mother.

Mrs. Mawson, the school superintendent,
occasionally substitutes for the minister of
the village church and it is oven rumored
that she will eventually become the pastor
of the little congregation.

As ths young men deserted one after
another, it rfot so there was no one left
who could fill th position in the 8undny
school so well as Mrs. Hale. Finally ln
th choir ther were no more men to sing
and so their places were filled by girls,
with Mrs. Armstrong as leader. Again ths
man who acted a church sexton died and
Mrs. Dunnegan, who live next door, took
car of things temporarily. Bbe did th
work so well that th place was offered
to her, and as tb few dollars came ln
handy every month, alio accepted It.

One of the most important personages in
the town Is Mrs. Mary Goodwin, the vil-

lage doctor. Bh la a graduate of the
medical department of Ohio Stat univer
sity and ha a large practice ln th sur-
rounding country.

That ths women of Cast Claridon have
fallen heir to th masculln energy which
built tha houses and farms around th little
village is shown by th fact that women
drive moat of the team that traverse the
dusty road.

Leaves Proaa Fashion's Notebook.
Cashmere will be much worn during lb

coming winter.
Apple-gree- n tulle is on of tb modish

fabrics fur evening wear.
Combs and birettes ln filigree deilgn hav

replaced in popular fancy those of plain
shell.

Satin shoes of th same shad as th
gown are adorned with a single cut stons
aa 1 substitute for the buckle.

Jet has returned to faver and Its effec-
tiveness Is demonstrated by its use on some
of the most exclusive models of th seaspn.

The directoire ruff Is fashktned of double
box plalnted chiffon tulle, with rosette
of black velvet ribbon, placed through th
center, about two Inches apart.

Exquisite embroideries in old-ros- e and
Nattter-blu- e colorings are used on collars
of little coat of chinchilla, and also border
th dainty cross-ove- r boleros of ermine.

Natural silver fox stoles sre being shown
with mounted s crossing over the
shoulders, the Urge muff boti.g fashioned
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of two skint, with th heads and tails as
a finish.

A tulle evening gown In black has rather
a charming type of decoration, large flow-
ers oat out of colored brocade and arranged
at th back of the tulle to ahow through,
mistily. This may be also carried out in
cretonne.

"To be well dressed," says an authority
on the subject, "Is to. hav no unnecessary
clothes and have them made by a real
artist. Suitability is also most Important;
what looks very well for one occasion
would be totally unsulted for another, and
the best bred people make a special study
of this point, perhaps more than any
other."

The Empire shirt waist has been Joined
on the peplum, and these loose upper parts
to a dress are easily slipped on and off.
They are generally bordered with an em-
broidered galon. Some of the low bodices
open In a V form back and front. A sleeve,
faithfully copied from the Greek, Is cut ln
one with the rear of the bodice, and both
are attached to th fashionable tunic.

Cross stitch on canvas laid on bands of
silk, wool or satin, worked with silk or
mercerised cotton, with th threads of the
canvas pulled away, makes a most charm-
ing and fashionable trimming down the
front and around the neck and wrist of
some of the new blouses. Soma of th
designs sre borrowed from th Paisley
shawl patterns; these have found their way
also Into cashmere, to serve for borderings
and for waist coats.

. . i

What Womea Are Dolag.
At Abington, Masa, Mrs. A. F. Goddard

takes with her Into retirement the remark-
able record of forty-fo- ur years' continu-
ous service as church organist.

Miss Elisabeth Colton of Massachusetts,
who knows fifty-fo- ur languages, la also an
authority upon tho people and problems of
India, as she knows them. Bhe has found
her knowledge of languages a treat help
ln studying conditions in tho east.

Among the successful women Inventors
of the country is Mrs. Anna I. Kyln, wlfo
of former United Hlates Senator Kyle of
South Dakota. She has brought out a
number of mechanical devices that are use-
ful to the public and that have proved
profitable to her. She takes no credit to
herself for these, but makes the surprising
claim that her Inventions! ideas are divine

In 1906 and 1907 I ln
the leading papers of this country
s large called

Hair Dies" In which
I tet forth the dangers and

from the use of strong
two-bott-le dyes and
the lead and sulphur
with ths thick

Now does It not seem
that as soon as the pur food laws
went Into effect, makers of various

which I warned you
against at an earlier date, were
forced by the new laws to change
their labela and correct their

claims, and ln many
cases they hav even changed their
formulas and no longer claim to
restore the color to gray and faded
hair.

I have not changed my formula
of the truly colorific

called Mary T.
Gray Hair because

It always was. and still Is harmless
and good. It will convey io gray
or faded hair the color that It

was In a week or 10 days
litiout leaking the hair appear

dyed. It Is cleanly, and the treat

99
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rates, tickets and full
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revelations. Her frlenda find some proof
of this ln the fact tbat, although she
never studied electricity, alio lias produced
a number of Intricate electrical Inventions.

The women of Russia seem to bo Indus-
trious and progresnlve In all walks of life.
The wife of the celebrated sculptor, Denys .

Puech, ia Princess Gsgarin Stourdza. and
she is quite as talented as her husband, a

'bit of sculpture called the
having been recently exhibited as her work .

ln her salon.
Mrs. George Cornwallls West Is coming

to the United States, and. considering the
fact that she has recently been quoted as
criticising the ways of American society,
she Is probably coming over to explain.
However, she is too groat a woman to
suffer in the least for anything she has
said and American society will, no doubt,
try to live up to lier Ideal while she is
over here.

The woman lawyer Is an Id to be a great
success in the court of Paris, as most of
the species sre very nice looking. In com-
menting upon the fact a Paris newspaper
says that no woman should bo a lawyer
unless she Is pretty, and. on the other hand,
for no woman unless she is
ugly should be allowed to practice. It. Is
considered a fact that almost any man
will prefer rather to consult a pretty
woman about a case than a man. There
are aeven of these women barristers In
Paris and whan a directory wished to pub-
lish their names and the presi-
dent of tho bar association asked the
women not to have their
printed, as such publication would be un-

dignified

A Bachelor
A woman ha a much fun getting her

fortune told a a man ha making his.
The reason a girl objects to a man kiss-

ing her Is she pretends she does.
The way to make a woman beltave all

the nonsense that can be Invented is to
put it ln a love letter.

The thing that makes a man mad over
being swindled ln a horse trade Is -- ha
was trying to do it to th other fellow.

One ln a while a man astonishes him-
self as much as he does the rest of us
by really doing something unselfish. New
Tork Press.

ment Is as simple as combing a
little water onto the hair. As It
contains no lead, or sulphur, there .

Is nothing to wash or rub off and
It does not make the hair greasy,
nor yet harsh, Just leaves the hair
to appear as It was ln a natural
state.

I believs we are sellng more of
Mary T. Gray Hair
Restorer than all similar

put ln Bplte of the
fact that we no not advertise much,
and advertise now only because
we want the credit for
the worthless long
before the food and drug laws
proved tbat I was right without
the question of a doubt.

On request we will send to those
a copy of our

referred to sbove, called
Hair Dyes." which

give worth knowing
for those whose hair Is gray or
faded.

Mary T. Gray Hair
Restorer Is 11.00 per bottle and
will be sent direct by express, pre-
paid, on receipt of price.. Address
Goldman Bldg., St. Paul. Minn.
It Is also for sale and highly

by Sherman &
Drug Co., 16th and Dodge

Sts.. and Owl Drug Co., 16th and
Harney Sts.

TOLD YOU SO"
Dangerous Hair Dyes!
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